
Lil' Rob, Forver live my name
Hey you know what homeyI'm sick and tired of these fools homey, yeaTalking about how they're keeping it real, you knowWell then keep it real ese, you knowFuck all that bullshit your talking about homeboyNo one wants to hear that shitKeep it real homeboyI walk up on the scene with my white sneakersMy big ass Levis, my big ass t-shirt and look around to see who I seeThe same fucking people who can't see meYou can close your eyes, it's getting kind of roughYou can open your eyes, ese not wide enoughTo even catch a sneek peek or Peek A Boo of what the Lil' Rob is all about When I leave they all follow outLil' Rob be the one of a kindWith the one of a kind mind, most of the time I can't find mineYou ask me how I'm doing and I still say that I'm fineWalking on that fine line, no time on my time lineWho left the door open? Your time just ran outAs for patience, well mine just ran outAnd I got nothing left to do but to sit back patientlyTo make sure you continue hating me[Chorus x2]Lil' Rob, forever live my nameLil' Rob, forever live my nameLil' Rob, forever live my nameYou wanna be like me but it's just not the sameHey holmes, I heard a lot about you eyWell was it good shit or bad shit?I bet you twenty bones it was some bad shitBut that doesn't even matter thoughCuz any publicity is good publicity, that's why they mention meI must be doing something rightBut they ain't doing nothing right, I'm making sure that I'm busting tightNow everybody wanna beHey holmes you heard Lil' Rob's new jam? He's talking shit about meWhoa, whoa, whoa, don't flatter yourselfLater on you're gonna look back at yourself, and be all mad at yourselfFor acting like a little girl, chavalaRoll the fuck up, you try too much, you need to slow the fuck upHold the fuck up, shut the fuck upSilence is golden like the Daytons that I'm rolling around the town that I'm patrollingThe town I live in is lonely, it's lonely but I still won't cryIt's just me, myself, and I[Chorus x2]Back in the days when I was young, I'm not a kid anymoreBut some days I sit and wish I was a kid again, I remember whistling If I could go back in time and do things different I probably wouldn't do anything differentI learned a lot, seen a lot, that's why these streets mean a lotI got shot down the block at the stopTrust you? Fuck youI've know people for seven years that I don't trust, and you think I'm gonna trust youI gotta do what I must do, with or without youThere's something about Lil' Rob, but there's nothing about youCan't keep a good man down ese, but you keep on tryingTake to the sky on my natural high, cuz I'ma keep on flyingHere's a little something for your brain to cause the painWhen I'm done then my son will forever live my nameLil' Rob, and when he's done then my son will forever live my nameAnd when he's done then my son will forever live my nameAnd when he's done then my son will forever live my name
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